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I really enjoyed the opportunity to share strategies and experiences with other parents along
with Suzy’s more specialised experiences. I
felt very comfortable to talk about my concerns
in a non-judgemental environment.

Parent workshops
There is one more parenting workshop on
Wednesday 29 March at 2.30pm provided
by Suzy Beak from CAMHS. All welcome.
Please read some of the feedback from
attending parents about the sessions.
Year 6 Class Assembly
Congratulations to Year 6 for their
assembly on government systems in which
they demonstrated their understanding of
human rights and civil liberties through
powerful drama and songs.
Assembly themes
In this week’s assemblies, Ms Luzmore
told a story about a woodcutter who took
more money than he needed. We spoke
about what is means to be satisfied and
what it feels like to desire more. In Rev
April’s assembly, we learned to tell the
Easter story without words by using our
hands to symbolize the death and
resurrection of Jesus.

Last week’s attendance figures

It was great to have time to reflect as
there’s so little time to think when
parenting. I got some great tips and
remembered things I used to do that
were effective, but had forgotten to
keep up.
Message from PTSA
Square Quarters have very kindly agreed to
partner up with us and sponsor the efforts of
the PTSA via estate agent boards, but we
need your help. Could you have a sponsored
estate agent board outside your house? You
don't need to own your home, just have space
for a board to advertise our summer fair. The
PTSA can raise around £1000, if 30
households have a board up. That's money for
school equipment, Christmas theatre tickets
for every child, and other educational
enrichment. If you can help, please email
Sandra: s.bull@smmacademy.org
PE kits
We’ve had a busy time in the school office
recently contacting lots of families about full
PE kit not being in on the correct day. Please
make a note of the days below to support
children build good habits of being prepared
for the day ahead. Thank you.
Monday—Reception and Year 1
Tuesday—Year 6 and Year 4 (swimming)
Wednesday—Year 1 and Year 3
Thursday—Year 2 and Year 5
Cars around school
We understand that ‘pick up’ and ‘drop off ‘ is
busy in this area, but ask you to please be
considerate of residents and other users of the
roads around the school. We’ve had recent
complaints about people leaving their engine
running. Islington have informed us that they
can issue on the spot fines for cars ’idling’ in
this way and will be doing so increasingly.
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Year 6 Mini Mentors
The winners of the anti-bullying
conference 2017, finally got to
enjoy their prize tour of Arsenal
Stadium last week. Jack Ironside
our guide, gave an informative
tour of the pitch, players
changing rooms and the
splendid display of trophies. He
was, of course, impressed with
the questions asked by the
children and their superb
behaviour. Mrs Baker-Spencer

The mini-mentors viewing
the stadium and at the start
of their tour.

Year 6 trip to The Guardian newspaper
Year 6 had the fantastic opportunity to visit The Guardian newspaper HQ this week, in
conjunction with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment. They got to hear the French horn
player, Martin Lawrence, play music and talk about his life as an orchestra musician. This was
used as the input for them to produce a newspaper front page, allowing them to hone their
report writing skills by asking interview questions; writing notes; use the information to write a
report; proof-read and edit; develop effective newspaper names, titles and headlines; and
design an effective layout for a newspaper front page. A fantastic experience and some very
professional-looking news reports!
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